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Miss Carpenter Speaks 
To Senior Class 

Recent F acuity Books 
Published By Societies 

Responsibility And Appearance Miss E. Evans, Miss van Ingen 
Stressed 1n Dean's Address Write Of Ancient Cultures 

Miss Carpenter, in an address to 
the senior class on Monday evening, 
impressed upon them their new r e
sponsibilities as seniors. Drawing a 
sharp contrast between the freshman 
and senior viewpoints, the Dean re
tninded the class of 19.JO that as 
freshmen, their predominant feeling 
had been one of respect and admira
tion for the seniors. Now, "after 
three long years of growing up", she 
l>ointed out, the present seniors should 
J>ossess those same qualities-"matu
rity, independence, good judgment, 
Personal r.:harm, and absolute self· 
confidcnce"-which commanded their 
respect when they were freshmen an<.1 
lllade them look forward to senior 
Year as to the attainment of an ideal. 

Senior responsibility is two-fold, 
however. Miss Carpenter made this 
clear when she said "You hold public 

. . . ' OJHn1on m your own hands. You can 
lllold it as you wish. Wheaton is 
rours for a year to make or break._'' 
rhus making them realize their obli
gations to the college as well as to 
Underclassmen, she instructed tho 
seniors in the proper use of academ(c 
dress, reminded them of senior tradi
t' d 1011 s of courtesy both to faculty an 
Underclassmen, and stressed the im· 
Portance attached to Appointment 
Oflice applications by prospective em
l>loyers. 

Dean Carpenter closed her talk with 
an appealing tribute to seniors by 
gean Briggs, who was for many years 

can of Harvard. 
Following Miss Carpenter's addross, 

)iettina Conant, President of the sen
•or class, announced the appointments 
of senior chairmen for standing com
mittees. They are as follows : music, 
~larianna Rehling· flowers, Barbara 
hi , 
J odgett; refreshments, Gertrude 
enks; decorations, Betty Barker; 

clean-up, Barbara Templin; entertain
ment, Barbara Lathrope· house-party, h , 

arbara Jordan· engraving, Dorothy ~-, , 1 vcrstein · dining room, Audrey 1>· , 
_icken; class day, Anne Pedrick; so-

ciaJ , Katherine Higgins; Commejt'lce
lllcnt Dance Ellen Bamberger; fin-
a11c _.. :-, . , 

es, humce Warner. 

The Cults of the Sabine Territory 
by Miss Elizabeth Evans . was pub
lished recently by the American Acad
emy at Rome and is the el~venth _vol
ume in a series of such studies entitled 
Papers and ~1onographs of the Ameri
can .Academy in Rome. 

Working intermittently on her sub
ject for seven years, ~i~s Ev~ns had 
a double purpose in wnt111g this boo~. 
First, she wanted to present the e_v1-
dence for the local cults in the. Sabine 
Territory, and second, to exan~ u~e. a_nd 

I e Varro's list of d1vm1ties ana yz . . 
which he regards as hav111g bee~ 111· 

troduced from the Sabine_ ternto~y 
. to Rome in order to discover, if 
m "ble information available to poss• , . . 
Varro which would explain h is ~c-
ceptancc of certain cults as of Sa~mc 

. . although we today may differ or1g111, . f 
from hilll in regard to the history o 

those cults. . . 
The American Academy m pubhsh-

. this series of studies feels that 
mg · · It f the d tailed study of rehg1ous cu s o 
e . areas of Italy will enable us various 

to obtain a clearer idea of Roman re-

ligion. 
Sources used by Miss Evans were 

inscriptions, ruins of te~1ples, sculp-

t Co·,ns ·rnd literary evidence. Much ure, , , . . .. 
f her study of Varro, a Latin wnter o1 

0 B c Miss Evans the first century · ·• 
d . St Augustine who quoteJ foun 111 • 

Varro in his City of God. .. . . 
Miss Wilhelmina van lng~n's Figu~-

. F rom Seleucia, published this 
111es · f 
summer, is a veritable gold . nune or 
the Mesopotamian archeolo~1st or the 
art connoisseur with a flair for the 

I d The fie ld is a new one, 
unexp ore · d . th 
having been a lmost ignore . m e 

h for more ancient rcmams. 
searc . 1 . h F. 

The little figurines with w uc ig-
. Ji'rom Scleucia deals are coun-

unncs f 
. 50 to speak of the amous try cousms, ' d 

Greek figures. They have ~een foun 
. ated hollies often Ill the mud rn excav • . 
brick used in their construct'.on, or on 

·t of temples in the city of Sethe s1 es 
lcucia on the Tigris. 

( Continued on page .J) 

Data for A Diary: Europe 
. the fields of cconolllics, internation-

t 
Blackouts in Boulognc, troop-packed 111 

1 
t· and sociology, and al-

ra· h . b at al re a ions, . 1·r ' 1ns, and a wi ld dash for t e1r O h , arc hints of mght I c 
\vh· ·I t d though t ere . I , 
h

. •c 1 had sai ler! were unexpec e t . weekends in the g1r s 
'"hi' C and moun am . " 1ghts for Beth Fiske, Betty on- . to their experiences at 

,lnt, and Natalie Fairchild, in a sum- a llusions ·dently the hours were 
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JUNIOR OFFICERS 

Left to Right: Nancy Whitten, Frances Turner, Carol Tillinghast, 
Anne Gladding, and Helen Kingsley 

Founders' Day Speaker Class of '39 Report 
Is Mary Ellen Chase On Present Occupations 

Comedy, Tragedy and Fantasy Greatest Number Employed 
Comprise Evening Play Program In Teaching and Graduate Work 

Mary Ellen Chase, author and edu
cator, will be the speaker at the 
Founders' Day celebration on Satur
day morning, October 1.J. Well-known 
to the reading public as a J)ovelist of 
high standing, Miss Chase is also 
noted in the educational realm for her 
work as professor of English litera
ture at Smith College and her pre
vious instruction at the University of 
Minnesota. 

Miss Chase received her B. A. de
gree at the University of Maine and 
her 1\1. A. and Ph. D. at the Univer
s ity of Minnesota. She was given her 
Litt. D. by the University of Maine 
and Bowdoin College a nd in 1939 re
ceived an L. H. D. from Colby College. 

Among her varied writings Mary 
Ellen Chase numbers several books. 
Her first book published was His 
Birthday (1915); then followed Mary 
Chris tmas (1926), Uplands (1927), 
Thomas Hardy from Serial to Novel 
(1927), The Golden Asse and other 
Es:,;ays (1929), Constructive Theme 
Writing (1929), The Silver Shell 
(1!130), .A Goodly Heritage, Mary 
Peters, Silas Crockett, and This E ng
land. Her latest book is Dawn in 
Lyonesse. 

Class Plays In Rehears.al 

Many members of the class of ':39 
have entered upon or are preparing 
for careers and, what's more, from the 
appearance of reports in the Alumnae 
Office, they are all going to turn into 
successful business women. 

The irreat('st numh('r of thr>m arr> 
now working or teaching. Clara Boss 
is working in the Sage-Allen Depart
ment Store, Hartford, Connecticut. 
Phyllis Burkett, a chemistry major, 
is laboratory technician at Mary 
Hitchcock Hospital, Hanover, K. H. 
Beth Butterfield, an English major, is 
teaching English and assisting in 
dramatics at Westbrook Junior Col
lege, Portland, Maine. Helen Codet, 
mathematics major, is ,vorking in the 
real estate office of the City Bank 
Farmers Trust Company, Ne,Y York 
City. Rebecca Dooey was a history 
major and worked in the Wheaton li
brary. She is no\\· assisting in the 
Bangor Public Library, Bangor, 
Maine. Alice Edenborg who majored 
in music is now assistant music in
instructor at the Cambridge School, 
Kendall Green. Janice Fisher, art 
major, is manager of the Marjorie 
Poore Shop, Norton. Francesca Hall, 
psychology major, is apprentice at the 
Beaver Country Day School, Boston. 
Lucy Hubbard, chemistry major, is 

(Continued on page 3) 

No. 2 

Class of '41 Announces 
This Year's Officers 

Carol Tillinghast Named 
President In Junior Election 

Wearing top coats, tall silk hats, 
and chewing cigars, the new officers 
of the Class of '.Jl were presented to 
the college community in front of the 
Chapel, Wedne$day noon. Carol Til
linghast, president; Xancy Whitten, 
Yice president; Frances Turner, sec
retary; Anne Gladding, treasurer; 
and Helen Kingsley, song leader, 
were dri,·en about the campus by Ruth 
Warren in her car, accompanied by a 
"police" escort of blue-jeaned class
mates. 

Carol Tillinghast has been circula
tion manager of News both last year 
and this, and was manager of the 
sophomore swimming team last year. 
She has been on the interclass hockey 
team for the last two years. 

Xancy Whitten, who is secretary of 
the Camera Club, was assistant photo
graphy editor of Xike last year. She 
is a member of Music Club, and has 
been in choir for three years. 

Frances Turner was one of the )fay 
Queen's attendants last year. She has 
been in choir for three years, and has 
been a member of :Music Club and 
International Relations Club since her 
freshman year. 

Helen Kingsley, class song leader, 
was in Vaude,·ille last year, and has 
been on the basketball, hockey, and 
swimming teams. 

Departmental Clubs 
Subject of Discussion 

Calendar Committee Meeting 
Plans This Year's Schedule 

The most important discussion of 
the Calendar Committee meeting of 
Monday, October 2 inYoh-ed depart
mental clubs. The newly-instituted 
system of allowing each club one 
open meeting with a worth-while 
speaker, plus the usual number of 
closed meetings, was explained in de
tail, for the committee feels that one 
scheduled open meeting for each club 
will relie,·c the oYercrowded calendar. 

When this problem was brought up 
last spring, there was a question of 
disbanding the clubs because of a 
lack of interest, but club representa
tiYcs \'Oted to continue, each agreeing
to hold one annual open meeting with 
opportunity for a more widely-known 
speaker to address the college com-

( Continued on page .J) 

111c d Geneva evi r Which they had planned to spen '"W even had classes at 
only · 1 Jong. e 

111 study and trave. . ht '" Nat declared. 
~eth, winner ot' the Geneva Scholar- mg · h I had planned a five-week 

With a few old fayorites and an at
tractive list of up-and-coming players, 
Founders' Day Plays promise to pre
sent a wide range of characteriza
tions. And since each play offers a 

( Continued on page 4) 

----0-

Just Looking, 'Thanks 
~h,h f . t d The sc oo . 
~- ,, or 1939, sailed with B?t Y an . n but as tension m Europ_e 

,lt from Xew York on the hncr Vol- sessio d . the summer, the poss1-
~lldam on July 1. They had ten days g_r~w ~r

1
:!journment was foreseen, 

f
o spend in England before leaving biltty O broke up suddenly almost 

Once upon a time there were 
F acuity Face Hardships THREE BEARS; a father bear, a 

As war Breaks Abroad mother bear, and a baby bear. They 

(Continued on page 3) (Continued on page 4) 

or G z· crn and classes f , encva where the 1mm 1 , with the departure o 
Sch001 f 1 t t · , 1 Studies is lo- a week ear) E I d at the Th.ree Other Professors Relate o n erna 1011a z· rns for ng an . 
tated. After seeing all the s ights the , mime h Russo-German pact. Summer Experiences In Europe 
lvh· · · g of t e 
. 1ch London had to offer, they signm ·tcment and nervousness . ---
t russed the Channel to Brussels where Great exc1 the students who had no (Cont111ued from last week) 
they had onl , one night but a gay were felt by what to do. )Iiss Rickers, after visiting her 
~nc. "We ar~ved there about six and idea whe;e::ongotr~: chose Paris for moth~r in Europe, was en route to 
1\!nt to bed at t vo or three,, Nat con- The W . . b t remained there America when war was declared. She 
f ' ' I · d st1nat1on u · p · h · l!Ssed. t 1c1r e. ht the American had been 111 ans at t c tune of the 

"' I I g cnoug o sec . f h . d 
, he girls were pleasantly disap- on Y on ship officials and to evacuation o t e city an had made 

I> . ' C ul the steam , t· G h" ointed to find that crossing the ons , her routine business. From reserva ions . on a erman s tp for 
Channel was no ordeal at all. attend to ot t t Brittany on a bicy- the return trip home only to find that 

,,,,, • J> ·s they wen ° · t T Aft · t vvhen my grandmother crossed it, ' ~r1 r with three other American it was no sa1 mg. er a nme-day 
hey had all the chairs fastened t o I chng tou h. h vas cut short by the delay, she procured passage on a 

lhe deck d ti passengers were students '~ ic 't . 11 in France. Dutch liner. General mobilization left , an 1e • wrn ensto . . 
~trappnd t tl . ts but it was evcr-gro g here in the larger J the ship without stewards; the crew, s " o tetr sea , •ere everyw . . 
' 11looth , hf ,, sai"d Beth. Troops" h" h thev passed. fearrng that by the time they would enoug or us, through w 1c , . 

'rhe Zimmern School opened its towns h d one weekend in a tiny be returnmg to Europe Holland would 
l[J·i ' "But we a b I t I t · · !J ter J I 22 There were . .11 vhich was away e no anger neu ra , wen on strike. aJ m on u Y • rttle fishing v1 age , 
r >out 30 students many of whom were 1 

1~;'11 the countries of central Europe. 
cy Were addressed by leading men 

all lived in a little whi•e house on a 
little old road. And one day in the 
middle of the summer they all went 
out for a walk. While they were 
gone, a g irl with beautiful golden 
hair came to their house and peeked 
in the window. "How perfect!" she 
cried, "just the place for me." And 
that is how Goldilocks came to live 
in the little white house on Howard 
Street. 

So, with just the right idea in mind, 
Janice Fisher, was given charge of 
)1.ARJORTE POORE'S Norton Shop. 

It's exactly the sort of p lace you 
would expect. Inside it is cabin-like 
in blue-stained wood, with curtains 
and cushions and carpets all of apple
red. There are exciting cupboards of 
wine, cinnamon, honey and burned 
sugar-sweaters; closets of dresses, 

each one different! There are socks, 
plaid ones and plain ones. There arc 
coats, rig ones and rain ones; jackets 
and shirts; stockings and skirts; and 
Polish scarfs for one ninty-fiYe. 

And with all this is a very special 
feature. ~o, it is not the fact that 
Marjorie Poore is young, and buys 
all the clothes herself; not the fact 
that each week she buys in Xcw York 
what Xew York is wearing; and not 
the fact that she will fill indiYidual 
orders. It is the encouraging capacity 
she has of being able to use each 
pocket-book for a wrapping box. 
"Jan" has things that fit eYen inside 
a change purse! 

"And we ha\'e lots of things to look 
at!" She told me. "HeaYens! no
body could possibly buy e,·erything 
she wanted. I know that. We like 
you to visit anyway. And I like 
seeing you". Goldilocks has found a 
house that is not too big and not too 
dark, it is just right. 
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IT'S A DATE 
The decision of Calendar Committee last spring to allow each depart

mental club one open meeting a year, affects us all. With this new system, a 
club may expend its whole effort and financial renumeration in one C\'ening 
by presenting a widcly-kno\\'n and more popular speaker. As datci; for 
these meetings have been :,;chedulcd so as not to conflict with other extra
curricular appointments, the entire college community will be at leisure to 
attend the ::::eric,; of interesting and worth-while lectures now being planned. 

The lecturers who come to Wheaton during the college year do muc!1 
to clarify our u11derstanding of present problems and to aid our appreciation 
of the less practical side of lidng. During the l!J:lS-:W senH•stns, a WhPaton 
audience heard l'rofcssor Louis Cons of Han·ard, sponsored here by Romance 
Languages Club, speak on the diplomatic and political situation in Pari~. Der 
Deut.'chc \'erein on February 11 pre,,entccl Dr. Kurt l.c\\'in, who spoke on 
The Grrman and the .\mcrican character. Camera Club sponsored a talk 
by ~!r. \Villiam Parlin, professional photographer, on llow To l'rint 'four 
Pichtn•s, a lecture attended by a large group of camera enthusiasts. :\Ir. W. 
T. Levitt of the Tamworth Association of Glassware addressed Science Club 
on Old and )lodcrn Gla..,s _\pparatus. Perhaps the most enjoyable speech of 
the year was Professor Robin Feild\; informal discussion, Behind the Scen1•s 
\\ ith \\ alt Di!--ru•y. )Ir. Feild was presented in the open meeting of Art 
Club, which is rightly proud of its achic\·cmcnt. This review of lust year's 
outstanding speaker,; merely cmpha:-izcs the possibilities open to club chair
men for 1939-' IO. 

On Octob •r 11, Dr. Hof:emary Park, sponsored by Der Deutsche Vcrein, 
will speak at the fin;t departmental club open meeting of the year. Her topic 
will be the German literary l'ritic, Ernst Bertram, and will be of interest to 
students of all literatures. :\tusic Club and Romance Languages Club will 

I 
Norton Night School 

Begins New Term 

Students Volunteer To Teach 
Subjects Requested by Pupils 

Hetty Russell has announced that 
registration for ~orton Xight School 
will be on Thun-clar evening, October 
5, at 7 o'clock. The former charge 
of $.2ii registration fee has been 
changed to ,>.50, but to students re
ceiving certificates at the encl of the 
coun;<', a refund of $.25 will be made. 

Xorlon Xight School clai;ses will 
be held on )1onclay and Thursday 
evenings from 7:00 to 8:00 and from 
b:00 to 9:00 until December 11. 
Teachers of the classes will he 
Wheaton students picked according to 
whkh i.ubjects arc needed from the 
number who have volunteered to 
teach. Those who have volunteered to 
date arc as follows: Loii; Dyer, 
French; Frances Weaver, mathe
matics; Betty Wray, English; Alberta 
Rowlund, mathematics; Lillian Dilla
bcr, English and mathematics; Anna 
:Vlulno, Latin; Jane Farwell, French; 
X a ta lie Heller, Spanish; Dorothy 
Stcl'kcr, mathematics; Lucila Davi,;, 
French; Alta l'owcll, English; ,Jane 
Adanrn, English and history; l\lary 
Hubbard, history and French; l\Iary 
O'Donnell, history and typewriting; 
Y\'onne Bersia, Spanish; and ::\lary 
Orme, French. 

The most popular subject lust year 
was t~ pcwriting. English, history, und 
bus111css arithmetic followed closely 
in the number of students who elected 
to take them. Americanization classes, 
drama classes, and classes in various 
languages proved very popular. 

The classes of the Norton Night 
.School arc made up mainly of adults, 
but theN are many who have just 
been graduated from preparator) 
:,;chool and some arc still attending 
high school. Last year, two one hour 
se::;sions were held each night, \nth 
an average attcadancc of thirty an 
hour. 

There is still time for Wheaton stu
dents to offer their services as 
teachers, and many of you will want 
to attend some of the classes at Xor
ton Night School. 

--0--

Eight New Members In 
Vacancies on Nike Staff 

informal and Traditional Aspects 
To Be Emphasized In Publication 

together present, on Xovcmbcr S, Chants de France, a program of history .At a recent meeting of the Xike 
and folk songs by ::\Iadamc Jeanne Brondcl Allen. 'staff, eight vacancies were filled when 

A great deal of time is spent in the selection of a speaker for these Alice Haines, '·12, was elected as 
open meetings, and in the careful choice of a subject which will appeal to a Assistant Editor; Elizabeth Anderson, 
body of students with a variety of interests. To continue these lccturei., the '41, Art l 'ditcr; Elizabeth I.cwh;, '·12, 
clubs must have the support of the entire college. It is a matter of courtesy Assistant Busme:;s :Manager; ~crald
to visiting speakers to attend their lectures, and we owe it to ourselves to inc Kane, '40, Senior Heprc. entative; 
learn as much as possible from these men and women who arc among the and Doris Barrett and n1ary Powell, 
leading thinkers in their rei.pcctivc fields. '42, Sophomore Representatives. 

Vantine's, photographer for the 
DO IT NO\V Class of '40, has been on campus for 

From the recesses of the outer world comes the rl'port that already over a week, taking pictures of the 
the class of '39 is beginning to wedge its way into the professional and busi- individual seniors. Last year's style 
nes:-.. structures. 801111• of last ) P,Lrs seniors arc starting at the bottom, .,01111' is being repeated this year, for the 
are clinging half way up the ladder, but no matter where they set out, all senior,; havo decided to pose in the 
have hopes of achieving higher positions in the future. Armed only with the more informal pastel sweaters with 
experience and capacity for endurance which they gained in college, the class pearls. 
of '39 will try to push its way to the surface of success. Again this year, two literary con-

The merits and demerits of a liberal education ha\'e been gone over so tests will be held by Nike for the 
often that one might almost begin to think that the main purpose of coming- members of the classes of '42 and 
to a liberal arts college is to find out why we came. The essence of the '43. .A by-line and a free copy of 
whole matter is this: for a brief moment we arc he_re, and in this m.on~ent may Xike will be presented to the fresh
be determined what the rest of our lives shall be hke. People don t Just hap- man and sophomore writing the best 
pen to get jobs; they have a pott•ntial employer even before they i-ct out article for publication in Xike, cover
to find an occupation. Tho. e who will find the pos_ition they want aft~r I ing the important events and high
graduation are the ones who arc prepared to fill that Job before they find it. lights of her class's year. Detailed 

The problem of what to do in a liberal arts college to prepare our- plans for the contest will be announ
selvcs for a job is not an eusy one. A mind_ tilled with misl'cllaneous. know- ced later in the year. 
ledge, useful as it was to Hobert Burton, is not the best prcparatwn for Although Xikc's editor, Eleanor 
every day living. Xor do faculty contacts (\\'ith a view to recommendation) Traver, will not make known the cen
and an attractive photograph on file constitute all the requirements for a tral theme a.round which the 1910 
position later on. It is rather the assimilation of thought and matter, cor'.1- Xikc is being built, she plans to bring 
bined with useful character traits that will lead us into the work we wtll in the more informal aspects of the 
enjoy. typical Whcatonitc's year, and at the 

In the words of Dorothy Par~cr "we shall. have ou.r little .day." Our same time to emphasize some of the 
life work will be negligible in the hght of ctermty, but 111 the lrght of our I wealth of tradition that is such an 
lives i.t will b~ paramount. Statistics ~n pre\·i~us cla~ :e~ have show1~ t~~; important ~art of. Wheaton. . 
there 1s room m the world for gmdu.atc,, from Itberal ar~s collcg~s. :,..; O\\ 1 Blanks will be given to the semors 
the time to prepare to fill the empty Jobs. It would be nan•cly deltghtful, but next week, on which they are re-
somewhat inconvenient, to wander out of college mumbling vaguely: quested to list their extra-curricular 

"Where am I going? I don't qu~tc know. activities up to the present time. 
"Down to the Rtream where the kmg-cups grow-- Additional activities into which they 
"Up on the hill where the p~ne tree~, blow-- I may enter during ~he .coming ~car 
"Anywhere, anywhere. I don t know. may be sent in to Nike m the sprmg. 

New Riding Squad 
Starts Fall Practice 

Breakfast and Supper Rides 
Planned for Team and Classes 

New members recently elected to 
the riding squad this year include 
Helen Becker, Margo Booth, Judith 
Ewing, )fary Francis Godfrey, Jean 
Jack: on, Katherine Kennedy, Patricia 
Kuehner, Ruth Rabe, and Frances 
Randall. 

Alison Kimpton, head of riding, 
said that this year they hoped to have 
bn'akfast and supper rides for the 
squad and members of the riding 
classes, where Tom, an ex-cowboy, 
will cook flapjacks and sausages in 
the real western style. She has also 
made tentative plans for a gymkhana, 
an e\·ent in which games like musical 
chairn arc played on horses. Last 
yl'ar a joint gymkhana was held 
with the House in the Pines team, and 
this )'Par Wheaton may invite the lat
ter lt'am to participate in some of 
her acti\'itics besides the riding meet. 

An unusually large group has 
joined the class which offers instruc
tion in riding and jumping. Though 
the riding team itself is only a fall 
activitr, instruction riding is offered 
all winter in the ll ouse in the Pines 
indoor ring. 

For the second year, Miss Lincoln 
has kindly consented to allow the 
riding :<quad to have a regular col
lege breakfast scn•ed instead of the 
coffre and doughnuts which used to 
be the fate at 6:16. 

--0---

Strophe Tryouts Held 
At Meeting on Oct. 4 

Recitals To Be Given In Taunton 
And At Boston Wheaton Club 

Tryout~ for membership in Strophe 
were helil October I at the first mcet
inJ; for the year. Jane Dent, Presi
dent, ho1>es that this year, Strophe 
can ht• made a more important organi
zation on campus and that more en
thusia,an can be aroused. 

Strophe plans to give several re
citals this year, one of the most 
important of which will be in connec
tion with the annual dance recital. 
Other appearances will be made at a 
meeting of the American Association 
of University Women in Taunton and 
at the Boston Wheaton Club. Although 
othct· l'IIJ;agcmcnts arc at the present 
tcntati\"l•, a recital at the Framingham 
Institut10n for Women will probably 
be included. 

Tho. ·c who would like to try out :!or 
Strophe and have not yet had the op
portunity may attend the next meet
ing on October 10 at 7 :15 in the Little 
Thcatn•. A large enrollment is hoped 
for, and Strophe invites all those who 
arc interested to attend. 

The ~crmon on Sunday will be I 
g-iYen by the Rev. Dr. Charles D. 
·1:rexlcr o~ Grace Lutheran Church, I 
l· on•st I !ills, L. I. 

Sunday, October 8 
11 :0,1 .\. M. Church, Rev. Charles 

Daniel Trexler 
)londay, October 9 

7 :C!i l'. 1\1. Choir rehearsal 
Tuesday, October 10 

1-i:OO P. :\1. I. R. C. open meeting; 
(;ene\'a Students' Report 

9:J:; P. )1. Agora Coffee, Hebe 
parlors 

Wednesday, October 11 
7:1;, P. ::\1. German Club open 

meeting; Dr. Rosemary Park 
speaker, Mary Lyon 11 

8::10 l'. i\1. Freshman Handbook 
Quiz, .M. L. 11 and 12 

Thursday, October 12 
1 :30 P. M. Art Club tea, Hebe 

J>arlors 
7:15 l'. ::\1. Choir rehearsal 

!1:15 l'. )1. Romance Lang. Club 
dosed meeting, M. L. 7 

~ ::10 l'. ::\1. Orche.;tra rehearsal, 
)I. L. 11 

Friday, October 13 
I ::IO l'. )1. Y. W. Day Student 

lt'a; Hollyhock House 
Saturday, October 14 

Founders' Day! 

A display of new art books ha5 

been presented for the past week in 
two alcoves of the library. The pur· 
chase of these books was made po;· 
sible by a fund given several years 
ago by the Carnegie Corporation. The 
books were selected with two purpo; '' 
in mind; first, their usefulness t~ 

students and faculty in the Art De· 
partment, and second, their intere;t 
for others on campus and their tinie· 
liness. 

They fulfill these purposes admir· 
ably. There are monographs on buil~· 
ings, painters and sculptors, bibh· 
ographies and source material de· 
signed for scholarly use. There at') 

also books on kindred subjects:-~ 
volume concerning the Arthurian 
Legends in :Medieval Art which is of 
interest to English students, a di:· 
cussion of ultraviolet rays and thc~r 
use in examining paintings which ,; 
for physicists and artists equally, 3 

book already relegated to the historf 
room, The History of Siena bY 
Douglas. 

One very interesting group of boo~; 
deals with the 19th Century Goth1• 
revival and provides visual material 
which is applicable to history and 
English as well as to architecture. ThC 
volume on Ba 111\8, Outbuildings and 
Fences is particularly amusing. 1,:1ng· 
don Warner's The Long Old J?oad to 
China is an adventure story as well :is 
an artistic treatise, the book on 
American Graphic Humor put out bY 
the Whitney Museum, has no pre· 
requisite in art, and 'I11e ,Complete 
Works of Hogarth will doubtless ]tnlt 
many a browser among the shelves, 

Charles J. Connick, who spoke :it 
Wheaton last year on stained-gla,; 
windows, has a volume called ,\d· 
ventures in Light and Color. There j; 
a beautifully printed liic of Gnudicr· 
Brzcska the sculptor, a monograph on 
Frank Lloyd Wright, and a Prin1cr 
for Critic8 by George Boas. 

New Language Books 
Summer months must have been 

busy for the library, for 674 nc'r 
books have been added since Com· 
mcncement. The two largest field5 

covered were art with 69, and foreign 
languages with 97 new books. 

The large increase in language can 
be explained by the fact that l\fi•5 

Riddell ordered French, Spanish, 
Italian, and German books imported 
from Europe through a New Yori
dealer and these have paper cover• 
which makes them much less expen
sive than better-bound books. l\fi5' 

Merrill always has the paper-coverl'J 
books rebound before cataloguiJlg 
them, as they tear too easily. 

New French Substitute 
)lrs. Walter Houghton, who will 

conduct i\1iss Buchlcr's section of 
French •I, and French 16, until :Miss 
lluchler's return, is an A . B. and art 
A. M. of Bryn Mawr College. In 
1929 she was awarded the Garrett 
Buropean Fellowship by Bryn 
Mawr. She has spent two years 
in Europe and has been Assistant 
Alumnae Secretary and warden of 
various halls at her alma mater, 

i\tiss Buchler's two sections of 
French 19 will continue to meet as 
at present until her return. 

-------------
Inn-cidentally ••• 

Did you notice when you took 
your freshman sister to the Jnn 
for breakfast or when you went 
over for the first butterscotch rolls 
of the season that the dining roont 
had been redecorated? Light neW 
paint adorns the walls and there 
will be small tables. Also the 
soda fountain is under new man
agement and is now supplied with 
ice cream by Bristol Farms which 
supplies Bonnie Brook. Now you 
can get your double-special choco· 
late delights right on the corner 
without having to depend on some
one's car to get you to Bonnie 
Brook and back. 
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DATA FOR A I Hier 1st Das Madchen! 
DIARY: EUROPE 

(Continued from page l \ 
Hilde Richard, who has come to 

Wheaton from Gemrnny, is generally 
delighted with the place. Hilde says 

from everything. So peaceful. It was she is especially pleased with the at-
Wonderful !" Betty exclaimed. mosphere of a small college, explain

ing that, because it is small, students 
Having learned from the American Over the Teacups was written liter- get more attention and individual 

Consulate that within 24 hours all th t ups this week 
ally over e eac . . . · help with their work. trains ,vould be commandeered for the t k" g their pnv1lege of d 
Seniors are a m "Why it's only-let's see-12 ays 

transportation of troops only, the girls cooking in their rooms seriously. since 
1 

came," Hilde said. Already 
thought best to curtail further travel • • * she feels completely at home. She has 
and get to Boulogne while there was Mary Carpenter's fervent wish mastered the Everett transom and 
)'et opportunity. Even so their train these days in spite of the European radiator problems. Her only diffi-
Was crowded w1"th French troops b · E land" h 1 

war is: "Oh, to e m • ng · culty is the stairs, not t e actua 
lllobilizing for the imminent crisis. Where they stop classes at eleven and climb, because she's only on the third 

We arrived at Boulogne at ~our in four to go to Bobby's for a cup of floor, but the problem of getting up 
the morning," said Nat, "and you can coffee or tea! in less than half an hour's time and 
imagine what it was like finding ::i Where the professors don't meet stu- still not missing anyone or anything 
room." dents until eleven on Monday morn- on the way. Believe it, you can see 

All the Americans in Europe had ing because they have to recuperate some odd things on Everett stairs. 
&'one to Boulogne," Beth declared, "but from those long British weekends ! Once a green park bench was seen 
one porter finally gave us a room." Where the Turkish students get up at on a fourth floor landing. 

'Gee, it was awful," Betty added. five A. M. to pray to Mecca and Hilde, settled comfortably on 
''The place was full of spiders and turn the furniture face to the wall Everett third, is planning (like 50% of 
hugs and mice. Beth woke up in the and back again. It must be nice the college) to make a curtain for her 
Jnidd!e of the night with one on her Jiving below them. . bookcase soon. She already has the 
elbow." Where the public school boys thmk material, a lovely handwoven blue and 

Although they were fortunate to all Americans are millionaires or white print from Germany. She says 
have experienced nothing of the real gangsters (they really do!) . she does miss German candy but she'll 
\\'ar but the inconveniences which • • • give you American chocolates if 
Would naturally arise in such a time Jlcre is another announcement of a you're up in that direction and if 

dorms too so the White House needn't 
feel slighted. She laughed at the 
lllention of formal seating and spoke 
of a "refined prison" she attended in 
England. "Refined prison" is Hilde's 
own name for the school. She re
called walking two by two to dinner 
down long draughty corridors and ex
plained that the Britons were fond of 
a draught. They say it's healthy. 
That, girls, is a comforting thought 
for the next time you have to sit on 
the windowsills in Lower Chapel or 
Mary Lyon 11. 

Hilde waits on table in Everett and 
has Barb Templin amazed when she 
demonstrates her "Five-or-six-dishes
held - neatly - in - one - hand - at -
the - same - time" technique. "You 
should sec Enzie trembling," Hilde 
laughs. 

Hilde is m the process of choosing 
a major. She is hesitating between 
psychology and sociology. She ex
plained the benefits of sociology and 
the new psych text when a bell rang 
and Hilde disappeared. No doubt she 
could have told more but, like all good 
little Wheaton girls, Hilde has already 
gotten into the habit of getting up 
automatically and going somewhere 
else at the sound of the musical note. 

Wait until she hears the fire drill 
bell. 

of tension, the girls admitted they had wedding. It is rumored that a numb~r there are any left. And she likes big 
received a bad scare in Boulognc. It of the seniors are engaged but won _t dorms because there are so many 
\\'as rumored there that the nearby announce their engagements until people to visit, but she likes small 
town of Dunkirk had been bombed they have to choose between the lemon 

and that Boulogne was the next to and the orange at Manomet. Talk Of The T OWD men with straw cuffs to distinguished 
be raided. They spent a wakeful • • • society in evening clothes. Then there's 
night in their room with its papered Of In terest to the Class of '40 --- Jake Wirth's near the Met for pigs' 
1 • d 1· ht h"le For those who persist in thinki11g of k kl d k V1n ows and blue-shaded 1g s w I l\fr. and Mrs. Samuel Furneaux an- nuc es an sauer raut. 
,, t t 1 bl k d h- Boston as America's most confusing F d · d 

1 
t "u side the streets were in to a ac - nounced the marriage of their aug or ancmg an ate spots, oo, 

ness, waiting for the planes which ter Helen to Frederick Brazee, Jr. of city, full of paved cow-paths, one-way there's no lack of 3uggcstion. In the 
didn't come. Next day the rumors of f>ittsfield on September 9, in the First streets, and high buttoned shoes, here spring and early fall our favorite is 
th f d to M h _ arc a few tips on the entertainment h R"t R f 1 ·th 

1 e Dunkirk bombing were oun Baptist Church, Methuen, assac u t e 1 z oo , a ways w1 a popu ar 
be false. Betty stated that it was ts. Mr. and Mrs. Brazee will live to be had in this our favorite town. band. The place to go after football 
a f in set For dates and any after-four o'clock . th S 1 b f I iv ully hard to get any news in Pittsfield. b h t games 1s e tat er-mo s o pcop e 
turope. • • • entertainment, Boston can e t e mos and chaos. The Co1>ley is noted for 

"Al h s is that exciting place in the world. It's cos- th t t f ti . . 11 ft th I they say in t e paper . Did you hear about the freshman . ·t a sor o 1111g, espec1a y a er e 
Fran · r. ht' the right s ide · n mopolitan without a superwri Y com- l larvard-)'ale game'. Others ,ve l1"ke ce is ,1g mg on who thought formal seatmg was o 
in the war and that Hitler is wrong Friday night and went to sit with plex. are the Hofbrau, full of sound and 
and that God will protect the right," Miss Rice at the faculty table? Your first thought will be-Where fury; the Lincolnshire for rainy after-
~he said in summary. • * • will I meet him? For convenience and noons and philosophical evenings; or 

1'he liner Statenda m on which they d t Id u accessibility nothing can surpass the the Brunswick's Marionette Room 
5 If Nickey hasn't alrea Y o yo h 1

verc supposed to sail September d S r- three old stand-bys-the Statler, t e which is always gay. 
cancelled its stop at Boulognc, a fa~t we think you should be to! · · atu Copley, or the Touraine. The first two l<'or scrambled eggs and coffee later 
11

hich the girls did not learn until day night after the skits, the vigorou; are particularly gay and crowded later on, there are several Chi ld's Restau-
they reached that c1·ty. So after class of 1!>43, hardly two weeks o. ld a . h . t b k k 

h D 1 on 111 t e evening, oo. rants, or you can go ac to Ja e hu h he tl·111e congregated in t e imp e, f 
nting four hours for a taxi t e_y t ' the For dining before an evening o Wirth's. 

d akc-danced merrily into d "b"J"t" lllade arrangements to leave imme ,- sn d fun, there arc en less poss1 1 1 1es. Entertainment in Boston is infinite, "t b t laburinthine depths of . Ever,ett an V"k" ~ ely for Rotterdam to meet the oa , h There's the ever popular 1 mg on and you'll probably discover favorite 
there, only to learn upon arrival that deposited on Nickey Messmger s ~ ri:d Stuart Street with food served in the little haunts of your own later on. We 
the boat had already sailed. There hold-you guessed it-their lSO a true Swedish manner, but it's a bit th" k 'd · t f 
iv f ndwich signs. Could this be Wheaton k D" in you enJoy mos o our sug-

as nothing to do then but wait or sa expensive for thin pockctboo s. mty gestions; they're all places where 
I t ad ition in the making? b th · 

another boat, so a week's interva was r Moore's without music ut o erwisc you're apt to meet your best friend 
Rpent in bicycling through Holland, a ---0- New Yorkish, has one of the finest from Vassar or last year's love from 
Pleasant vacation because it was an CLASS OF '39 REPORT kitchens in Boston. Des Moines. 
llnt•xpected one. ON PRESENT OCCUPATIONS There's one place in particular you __ 

They liked the Dutch people. should try-with the right person of 
l•:vcryone was so fri endly and help- (Continued from page 1) course. It's the Jan-Ptiza on the cor-

!uJ", asserted Beth, "and there was ner of Fairfield and Newbury streets. 
always someone who could speak Eng- technician and assistant at the Fox- It's just the place for those long inti
lish." Their bicycles on this tour of boro State Hospital. Jean Hull, art mate talks. Coming! 
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Boston laughed. Back Bay, Beacon 
Street and Commonwealth laughed to
gether at The :\Ian \Vho Came To 
Dinner, the new Hart and Kaufman 
success presented at the Plymouth 
theatre by Sam Harris. And where 
Boston laughs, Broadway riots. So 
we stress the necessity of several 
doctors in the house when The :\Ian 
Who Came To Dinner opens in Xew 
York next week. 

The title role of the comedy, played 
by :\fonty Woolley, concerns the critic 
Sheridan Whiteside, who combines the 
less attractiYe qualities of George Ber
nard Shaw and Alexander Woollcott. 
Arriving in a small Ohio town to ad
dress the local club women, Mr. 
Whiteside is forced to accept the din
Her invitation of ::Hrs. Ernest Stanley. 
Unfortunately, just as the great lec
turer and wit reaches the Stanley 
home, he falls on the icy doorstep and 
fractures his hip, necessitating his 
stay in the Stanley household for two 
unprecedented weeks. And this pre
cipitates chaos. 

The presumptious :\1r. Whiteside 
commandeers the first floor, compell
ing the Stanley family to live in 
crowded quarters and use the back 
stairs, while his secretary (Edith 
Atwell) and his nurse luxuriate on the 
first floor. As it is the Christmas 
season, a great mass of cables and 
presents arrive for Whiteside from 
the corners of the globe. H. G. Wells 
telegraphs. Gertrude Stein tele
phones from Paris. A 11 octopus, gift 
of William Beebe, is kept in the cel
lar, while penguins sent with the 
colllpliments of Richard E. Byrd are 
housed in the library. The You Can't 
Take It With You atmosphere persists 
as paroled convicts drop in for lunch, 
and an Egyptian mummy and a cock
roach colony are found under the 
Christmas tree. 

:'.\aturally Sheridan Whiteside dab
bles in the Dorothy Dix Dept.: the 
love interest is introduced as he seeks 
to break up an affair between his sec
retary and the small town editor. 
Perhaps the high light of The :\Ian 
Who .Came To Dinner is the Christmas 
e\'e scene when Sheridan Whiteside is 
preparing for his annual radio message 
to the American people. In the midst 

( Continued on page ·1) 

l!olland were the ones they had pur- major, is a clerk at the New York Then too, don't miss going to Dur
c·hasecl in France and named after Life Insurance company, New York gin Park up in the wholesale market 
1
"hiskies. Betty's, for instance, was City. Mary Hussey, English ~,ajor, is section. It will amaze you. There's 
Cheval Blanche. teaching English and coachmg dra- more food than you can possibly eat, 

"It wasn't so bad," they concluded. matics at the Aroostook Central lnsti- served on great thick plates. You'll 
We had that unexpected week in tutc, Mars Hill , Maine. Elizabeth see everyone there, from Italian fruit 
lol!ancl and we had lots of excitement Jenney, also an English major. last 

An exhihit of Best's fall fashions 

and fun." And what is more, they year is now assistant to the Science 
Vant to go again. Libr~rian at Brown University. Sally 

"Mother and Dad say 'Never Kitching is a settlement worker at 
again'", said Betty, "But I have other the Ellis Memorial, Boston. Martha 
deas. I've just had a taste now of Merriam majored in art and now has 
Vhat I really want to sec." To which an apprentice position at the Museum 
~at and Beth nodded assent. of Fine Arts, Boston. Connie Newton, 
- English major, is secretary to Mr. 

Headquarters for 

Mojud Stockings 
Trillium and Vanity Fair 

Silk Undies 
FINES Attlebo.ro, Mass. 

News wishes to express its sin- Farrington of the Massachusetts 

cerc sympathy to Miss Young, Horticultural Society, Boston. Daura Wheaton Inn Beauty Shop 
Whose father died last week in Perry, psychology major, is student 
Solon, Maine. social worker at the Taunton State 
_- Hospital. Mildred Poland, English 

Chapel :\tusic for Sunday, Oct. 8 major, and Carol Smith: mathematics 
All the music is by Mendelssohn* major are assistants rn the Regis
Prcludc: Fifth Sonata trar's' office and Information Office, 
Anthem: Laudato pueri Dominum right here at Wheat.on . . Ruth Scher-

-from Three Motets, ner, psychology maJor, is apprentice 
Opus 39. The solo parts at the Smith College Nursery School, 
are sung by Frances Northampton. Muriel Smith majored 
Turner, Katharine Ryd- in zoology and is now teaching 
er, Mary Ann Herron, biology and general science at East 
Jane Messinger, Anne Greenwich Academy, East Greenwich, 
Greeley and Priscilla R. I. Janet Smock, English major, 
Hall. is representative of the Sargent 

Uesponsc: Gloria Patri- from the Studio, Boston. Ruth Trexler, Eng-1 
Motet Opus 69, No. 1 Jish major, is working in the Pro-

l'ostlude: Fugue in F minor (pos- motional Management Division at 
thumous) Macy's, New York. 

•rhe hymns also are by Mendels-
sohn 

----------------- (CONTINUED NEXT WEEK) 

PER:\tANENT WA YING 

Marjorie Wallent Veronica S'mith 

Room 1 Telephone 46 

Compliments of 

ALBERT J. RICHARDS 
FLORIST 

Telephone Mansfield 740 

HICK'S BAKERY 
THE HOME 

OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
Phone 669 

22 So. Main St . Attleboro 

including our famous 
classics, date dresses, 
evening fashions. 

campus 
and new 

October 10 and 11 

Wheaton Inn 

d3est & (!!o. 
5th Avenue, New York 

Beacon ?nd Washington Streets 
Brookline, Mass. 
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whom arc Jiving, the others having 

died at sea. Gifted with a kind of 
second-sight, she has the premonition 

that her two remaining sons are go

ing to die. When they do, she resigns 

herself to the fact and grasps at the 

belief that the sea can do her no more 
harm. 

DEP AR'fMENTAL CLUBS 
SUBJECT OF DISCUSSIO~ 

(Continued from page 1) 
munity on a topic of general intere;t. 

PUBLISHED BY SOCIETIES IS MARY ELLEN CHASE 
(Continued from page 1) 

Seleucia wa;; an extremely cosmo
politan town in the Parthian period 
in which these figures were made. It 
was composed of the native popula
tion, the Greek conquerors, and the 
various nationalities which would pa3s 
through on the trade routes of the 
time. Thus the terra cotta and bone 
figurines show a mixture of all of 
these influences and one of the best 
features of the book arc the care
fully noted photographs of all these 
little figures. 

The place of the figurines in the 
art of the day would be comparable to 
the position of five and ten cent toys 
now. They were often inexpertly 
done and two unmatching moulds 
fitted together so cannot be u:;ed as 
measuring sticks in the line of more 
meticulous art. However, they did 
have a very definite place in l'arthian 
days in Sclcucia and as e\·idcnccs of 
one side of a civilization arc very 
valuable. Their specific use, whether 
as instruments of worship, house or
naments or toys is a controversial 
matter. )Iiss van lngcn puts forth 
the various pro and con points clearly 
in her introduction to the catalogue. 

F igurines From Seleucia is pub
lished as part of the Humanistic 
~er ies put out by the University of 
)lichigan with whom :\lis;; van Ingcn 
served for live years as research asso
ciate before coming to Wheaton. 
Three years of meticulous research 
and looking over tiny figures of men, 
women and animals in various posi
tions and conditions only laid the first 
foundations for this book. 

-<>---
FACULTY PACE HARDSHIP:, 

AS WAR BREAKS ABROAD 

(Continued from page 3) 

of wild confusion; irate )Ir. Stanley 
remonstrating with equally irate 
children; radio technicians mingling 
with penguins; mentally deranged 
Harriet Stanley speaking of her 
youth, and deputies at the door, a 
boys' choir e .ter::; the room singing 
Silent Xight. And Sheridan White
side begins his fireside talk to all 
English-speaking peoples: "From a 
heatt full of peace on this glorious 
eve--" . . . The denoument of The 
)Ian \\.ho Came To Dinner comes 
when Whiteside discovers that Stan
ley's sister Harriet was once held for 
the axe-murder of her father and 
mother. Says Whiteside gleefully: 

"Harriet Stanley took an axe 
And gave her father forty whacks 
Then after she was done 
She gave her mother forty-one!" 

The Boston audience particularly 
enjoyed the Xoel Coward type of En
glishman played by John Hoysradt, 
who did those imitations of fish in 
Xew York last season. Miss Preen 
()Iary Wickes), who suffered White
side's scathing invective, also won the 
applause of the audience. 

I suppose that the Jines will be re
adapted to the New ~ork stage. I 
suppose Whiteside will wear a green 
tic in the second act, and will mention 
Yale rather than Harvard men as "po
tential dramatic critics". But Hart 
and Kaufman will not alter the scenes 
to any great extent after their en
thusiastic reception in Boston. The 
)Ian \Vlw came To Dinner has the 
brilliant repartee of Private Lives 
and the spontaneity of .\n)'thing Goes. 
It will ha\'C a long run and a merry 
one! 

(Continued from page 1) moments. The ship on which Miss 
After 2 1 hours at Southampton Lange returned home picked up the 

where 60 American citizens were survivors of the torpedoed Athenia. 
While !'he was enjoying a bus ride one 
afternoon, an air raid warning 
shrieked and passengers jumped out 
to run fur the nearest shelter. Black
outs were the usual thing, and she and 
her mother were forced to spend an 
hour and a half in the basement of 
their hotel one night following the air 
raid siren's warning. 

•·tucked on board", the ship sailed 
from port tilled with passengers who 
did not know whether a frightened 
crew was taking them to America or 
back to Rotterdam. Jn the heavily 
mined English channel, on the spot 
where the British freighter . .\thenia 
was soon after torpedoed, their boat 
was saluted by a German submarine, 
and the captam realized that neutral
ity was respected. 

Perhaps the most impres:;ivc sou
venirs that :\liss Rickers brought back 
with her arc two mimeographed 
sheets of paper; one, a notice from 
the American consul at Paris urging 
citizens to leave Paris, the other a 
similar but much briefer notice dated 
August 25, and signed Wilbur 
Keblinger, American consul at Berlin. 

• • • 
:\Iiss Lange sailed August 5 for the 

International Genetics Conference at 
Edinboro, Scotland, little realizing 
that the lust clay of the conference 
would be made up of only American 
citizens, and that the subject under 
discus:;ion would be "How to get 
Home". 

While abroad she attended the Lon
don Conference, a banquet given by 
the Royal Horticultural Society, and 
found her World's Fair training very 
useful at an excursion made in the 
Whipsnode Zoo, a large stock farm. 
Kew Garden .. , Cambridge, St. John's 
College, and time out for daily after
noon tea were also part of her pro
gram, as well as visits to Warwick, 
Stratford and Chester, before she and 
her mother went on to Edinboro. 
Edinboro :\!iss Lange now describe.,; 

• • • 
Perhaps :\fr. Hidy possesses the 

most gruesome and h istoric posses
sion in the Wheaton community, for 
from Europe he brought back a gas 
mask. He and :\Irs. Hidy spent the 
majority of the summer studying 
international banking in London. 

They sailed from Boston on June 17 
and, arriving in England they motored 
through ~orth Wales and Devon with 
:\Iiss Lynn and :\Iiss Jennings, visiting 
old cathedrals and castles. When she 
arrived in London, Mrs. Hidy found 
the letter from Radcliffe notifying her 
that she had been awarded the prize 
for "the best original work in any 
dPpartnwnt for the academic year". 

The llidys made a short , isit on the 
continent, stopping at Bruges, Brus
sels, and Paris. Their stay cut short 
by the war, they returned to London, 
only to find that their booking on the 
Brittanie had been cancelled. The rest 
of their visit was an attempt to make 
reservations. They finally reached 
Xew York on September .1, the day 
after war was declared, on the Queen 
)Iary. 

!NORTON CENTER GARAGE 
as "a picture!"que city when you can , 
see it". 

Polish ing, Wash ing 
Greasing, Storage 
General Repairing The war crisis caused many exciting 
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different type of drama-comedy, 
tragedy, and fantasy-everyone will 
be sure to find satisfaction in her 
favorite kind of play. 

The sophomore play, The :\fad Hat
ten; by John i\Ic)Iurray, is a rollick
ing comedy of the You Can't Take 
It with You variety concerning a 
family that believes there has been 
insanity among its ancestors and be
cause of this belief uses it as an ex
cuse for its wild antics. A complete 
revolution in the family's attitude is 
barely averted when Betty, the 
daughter-in-law, almost proves that 
the ancestors were never insane. 

The sophomore cast is as follows 
Henry Hatter .. .. .. . Priscilla Hall 
Adelia !latter, his wife .Helen :\Iasson 
Percy Hatter, their oldest son 

Elizabeth Beebe 
Dickie Hatter, their younger son 

Mary Snyder 
Wisteria Hatter, their daughter 

Rosamond Creighton 
Hetty Hatter, Dickie's wife 

Helen Boord 
The juniors this year, in contrast to 

their prize-winning comedy of a year 
ago, arc enacting a tragedy of the 
Irish fishing folk who live on the 
.-\ran Islands. Riders to the Sea by 
J . 1\1. Synge tells of the lives of fish· 
ermen who travel on the deep and of 
their wives left alone at home. l\Iaurya 

The players in the junior cast are 
Cathleen ............. ......... Helen Kingsley 
X ora .... ............................ Marjorie Rush 
Maurya ........ ................... Alice Canby 
Hartley . ..................... Margaret Heath 
.\ young woman .... Frances Anderson 
An old man ···-········ ...... Janet Haines 
Xcighbors .............. Frances Baldridge 

Florence I<'orger 
Nancy Newbert 

The )laker of Dreams by Oliphant 
Downs, to be presented by the senior 

class, is a diarming fantasy. Pierrot, 

an actor, is c,·er in search of the wo

man of his clreami;. A manufacturer, 

The :\laker of Dreams, describes to 
l'ierrot the girl of his dreams and 
aids him in finding her. She turns 
out to be Pierrette, a dancer who 
ket•p,; house for Pierrot. 

Included in the cast are 
Pierrette .... Eleanor Hodges 
Pierrot ········-··· .. ··· Barbara Merriam 
The :\-Ianufacturcr . :Marion Freeman 

Rc::-ern•cl tickets go on sale Tues
day, October 10, in the bookstore 
right after breakfast and dinner. An 
early purcha~c of these 50c tickets is 
advisable for obtaining the best scats. 

. o' It is hoped that this requisitioning · 
dates will result in a less complex 
calendar as well as in better speaker;. 

The committee, in planning th'. 
monthly calendar, again "protected 
::\londay e,·enings for choir rehcart::il,: 
no other extra-curricular activit:t' 
may be scheduled for that time. W~
nesday evenings were again set asid 

· ·t· and for departmental club act1v1 1es 
Thursday and Friday evenings a~ 
often taken up by play rehearsal;, 
leaving Tuesday as the only o~e:i 
evening for other group meeting~. f 1 

this reason, the committee decided 10 

schedule meetings of Tuesday night 
at 8 P. M. rather than at 7:15, 1; 

allow for coffees and gatherings 0 

small groups which otherwise 3~ 

neglected on the calendar. This e~· 
periment in scheduling will go into 
effect with the week of October !). 

Another decision of the October • 
meeting centers around Vaudc\'iJlr, 
It was voted that Vaudeville becolll' 
a one-nighl stand rather than be pf\'· 
sented both Friday and Satu'.-dn~ 
nights. ~o students will be ad1111tt< 
to the Friday night dress rchcar.snl.. 

Club chairmen and play director> 
desiring to requisition a room for 3 

certain period are asked to n~akc th; 
effort to make sure of the tune :ii: 

place. With the Cage in the procei; 
of re-construction, Lower Chapel :ir. 

the Gym must serve for all larger 
group meetings. 
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